
 

Brownells Supports and Serves Law Enforcement in Iowa and Beyond 
 

A homegrown Iowa tradition for 75 
years, Brownells is not just the 
World's Largest Supplier of Firearms 
Accessories, Ammunition and 
Gunsmithing Tools. They are also 
strong supporters of law enforcement 
throughout the U.S.  
 
Founded in 1939 by Bob Brownell in 
Montezuma, Iowa, Brownells sells 
hundreds of law enforcement 
products, including armorer’s tools, 
firearm parts, duty gear, training 
equipment, lights, night vision, 
ammunition and less-lethal devices. 

Everything is backed by Brownells’ legendary 100 percent total satisfaction, forever guarantee, 
and offered at special, discounted prices for law enforcement and military personnel. That’s 
right, be sure to tell their customer service staff that you’re a law enforcement officer (current or 
retired), and you’ll get a discount on most products.  
 
Brownells’ support for Iowa police officers goes beyond good prices on quality products. When 
the worst happens, and at the family’s request, they donate their photo and video production 
teams’ services to Iowa C.O.P.S. to document and commemorate the visitation and memorial 
services of any Iowa officer killed in the line of duty.  
 
Brownells is also the presenting sponsor of the NRA’s Life of Duty Program. It provides law 
enforcement, military and first responders with all the standard NRA member benefits, plus 
$27,500 combined accident insurance, special discounts on gear, subscriptions to all NRA 
publications including the NRA American Warrior digital magazine and access to the Life of 
Duty Network, an online gathering place for members. It’s totally free, so be sure to sign up. 
 
Last, Brownells hosts training classes for law enforcement armorers on its campus in 
Montezuma. Further, Brownells’ world-class Big Springs Shooting Complex is available for 
police training and recertification at very little cost. Big Springs has ranges extending out to 500 
yards for rifles; 100 and 50 yards for handguns and carbines; and an advanced trap, skeet and 
5-stand range for shotguns. 
 

http://www.brownells.com/gunsmith-tools-supplies/general-gunsmith-tools/gunsmithing-tool-kits/weapons-field-maintenance-pack-for-glock--prod27508.aspx
http://www.brownells.com/shooting-accessories/holsters-belt-gear/holster-belts/leather-police-belts-prod25374.aspx
http://www.brownells.com/shooting-accessories/training-safety-gear/training-amp-simulation/low-force-trainer-prod45377.aspx
http://www.brownells.com/shooting-accessories/training-safety-gear/training-amp-simulation/low-force-trainer-prod45377.aspx
http://www.brownells.com/optics-mounting/night-vision/thermal-night-vision/thor-thermal-weapon-sights-prod54636.aspx
http://www.brownells.com/search/index.htm?k=pepper+spray&ksubmit=y
http://www.iowacops.org/
http://nralifeofduty.tv/
https://signup.nralifeofduty.tv/
https://signup.nralifeofduty.tv/
http://www.policestore.com/.aspx/lid=13106/TrainingGroupdetail/Armorer_s_Classes___2013
http://bigspringsrange.com/


In the future, Brownells will be able to provide even more support to Iowa police officers and 
departments, as construction of its brand new 200,000-square-foot facility in Grinnell is nearing 
completion. The new building will more than double the warehouse capacity of the Montezuma 
warehouse, and will sit only a few hundred feet north of Interstate 80. It will also house a unique 
“experiential retail” space, where customers will be able to not only buy products, but learn on-
site how to use the products to their fullest potential.  
 
For three-quarters of a century, Brownells has been providing products, information and support 
to Iowa’s police officers, and numerous law enforcement and military agencies across the U.S. 
Brownells looks forward to finding new ways to help law enforcement in the future.  


